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Fifth Sunday of Easter 

Year B 

Acts 8:26-40 

Psalm 22:24-30 

1 John 4:7-21 

John 15:1-8 

 

In seminary, I took a liturgy class called Liturgical Theology and its Pastoral 

Implications. We focused on rituals in the special services like Palm Sunday, 

Easter vigil, Baptisms: what actions we use in the ritual and why; and what they 

mean to those (you and me) that participate in them.  I had an assignment in the 

beginning of the semester to discuss the Admission to the Catechumenate from 

the Book of Occasional Services.  I had never heard of this liturgy.  I had learned 

about catechumens, those preparing for baptism, in church history, through the 

diary of a nun called Egeria- where she pilgrimaged throughout the Holy Land 

leading up to the Easter Vigil and Baptisms, but that was about my extent of 

knowledge of about Catechumenate.  So I dove in to the assignment, into the 

Book of Occasional Services Resource, learning everything I could about the 

rituals and liturgies surrounding catechumens.   

 

Yesterday, twenty five members of our Catechumenate Class were Confirmed, 

Received, or Reaffirmed their Baptismal Vows at the High Plains Regional 

Confirmation Service at St. John’s Cathedral.  We were a part of 90 confirmands 

from 10 churches in the region.  It was our biggest class of catechumens we’ve 

ever had here.  What was their journey to this momentous sacrament? While a 

number of you have been through the journey, and have become table leaders, I’d 

like to reflect on this past year and the special class of members we just had.  For 

me, as you know from my lead off into my sermon, it was my first time every 

engaging in such a journey.   I had never expected to use or experience what I 

had researched and presented in seminary to my eight classmates. But as 

seminary often does, what we learn in three short years pops up in different and 

unexpected ways throughout a lifetime of ministry.  
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When Elizabeth and I sat down, and she described the Catechumenate here, and 

she told me about the catechumenate process, a nine month process of formation 

and community, of church history, theology and sacrament, of eating together, 

and worship, I thought, wow, nine months, this is insane! How will 25 

catechumens and 10 or so table leaders engage in this lengthy process- with 

families, lives, jobs, everything else on their plates.  I should’ve known then, that 

the ancient liturgies and wisdom of church used over the centuries can transform 

“modern” people just as ancient… 

 

Our friend the Eunich, in this wonderful story from the Acts of the Apostles, 

really lends itself to the momentous occasion yesterday. This is a story of mission 

and transformation: of evangelism and conversion: of lost, hurt and found and 

healed. The very first item that struck me in hearing this reading was that 

sentence in parenthesis: This is a wilderness road.  I reflect on time spent in the 

wilderness…surrounded by trees, flowers, and creatures, streams and flowing 

rivers, and yes, time sometimes in isolation and loneliness with thoughts and 

questions.  And how even if we don’t see it, clarity, questions answered, and souls 

healed transpire from wilderness experiences.  Throughout our catechumenate 

class we shared in small and large groups about where we began…and where we 

hope to go. Where we’ve been before, and how we came to St. A’s.   We don’t 

even get the Eunich’s story, let alone his name, but we can know a bit about the 

typical Eunich’s life based on the culture he lived in. Returning from Jerusalem, it 

was probable he wasn’t welcomed in the temple because of his sexuality.  And 

context clues show us that he was on that wilderness road, reading scripture from 

Isaiah, the suffering servant. Something was amiss in his life.  

 

But like we so often discover after have an intense, deep, loving, powerful 

experience in community, is that when we are on the Wilderness Road, we need 

guidance, we need the community to help us understand. And that’s what we see 

in this passage. The Eunich says to Philip, after Philip ran to his chariot, how can 

I understand if there is no one to guide me?  It quickly became clear in our 

catechumenate class that we were each there to support one another in each 

unique person’s journey. Even if we didn’t offer advice, which so often we didn’t, 

we supported and guided one another by holy listening.  By learning together.  
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By offering a compassionate and open heart to hear where our brother or sister in 

Christ has been. By taking away the concept of ‘other’, we were all unified, on this 

journey together. This is what it means to be a community of faith. 

 

Before the service, Bishop ONeill spoke with all the confirmands.  He began by 

asking those gathered why are they here today? Some comments were:  I grew up 

being told what to believe, but I am here today because I know it in my heart- 

something that was out there is now in here, integration of spiritual life. 

Connection- to one another, to God, to the diocese.  Finding home and family- 

finding belonging and meaning.  A fresh start. We’ve all been there, haven’t we? 

We’ve been in wilderness, and maybe are in that period now. We’ve reached out, 

and found love around us and help and guidance. And hopefully, as you’re all 

sitting here, you’ve found that you belong.  A place to be authentically yourself- 

no shame of who we are in God’s creation. Bishop ONeill put it this way: walking 

the Christian life is one of five steps: turn, accept, trust, follow, obey.  We turn 

away from something, and we turn to and into Jesus. Why are you here today? 

What draws you to being here this Sunday and every Sunday?   

 

Yesterday’s confirmation was powerful.  We took up two full pews and over 

flowed into a few others.  The presence of the spirit from St. Andrew’s- a 

community that welcomes all, and reaches out to those who haven’t found Jesus 

Christ or haven’t found their home in God yet- was palpable.  Person after person 

came and kneeled before Bishop Winterrowd and Bishop ONeill. Friends and 

family gathered around each person and laid hands in prayer on them.  After a 

number of our members got confirmed, received, and reaffirmed their baptismal 

vows and we were waiting for another person to kneel, Bishop Winterrowd said 

to me, “Wow! You all have a great big group!”  Yes, Bishop, we do.  And that big 

group, as he and I discussed later, is a testament to this place. This place, which in 

its history included a period of time of institutional hardships, has twenty five 

confirmands because of the spirit of the people, because of leadership both lay and 

ordained, because of the Holy Spirit.   

Pastoral implications- our ritual and liturgy tells us so much about ourselves, our 

walk with other human beings, and our walk with God. Our liturgies are about 
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receiving and sending out--- they’re missional.  Especially the liturgy of 

Confirmation, Reception, and Renewal of Vows.  Like the Eunich, we each have 

our journeys.  We come to Scripture, to church, to the world, with experiences 

and stories, with our lives, our souls, our bodies. We invite God in and then we 

leave differently.  It’s still us, but transformed into what God is calling us to be in 

the world.  To stand up for injustice. To turn away from oppression. To show the 

word how to respect the dignity of every human being.  Twenty five more people 

have found a home within the Episcopal Church and within St. Andrew’s.  I 

cannot say how huge of a deal that is. Even though the Catechumenate is drawing 

to a close, it’s rather like commencement, isn’t it? Transformation doesn’t end 

with liturgy…it’s where it begins. This is just the beginning. As a community get 

to know our new folks. Hear their stories. Be transformed through their gifts, just 

as they are transformed through yours.  We are all St. Andrew’s.  We are all 

beloved of God. 


